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Mary B Set for Ice Regatta Here

Edgewood Is Ring men
Defeated By
In Fancy
Prairie du Sac Snaps Antics at
.^—.
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

8 Title Bouts are

• '^
SB/

Crusader Win Streak ;
Mueller, Aton Star
PRAIRIE DU~SAC, Wit.—Prairie du Sac's prep cagers threw
the blocks in Edgewood's winning
streak here Tuesday night as the
Blackshirts copped a high scoring
61-56 verdict.
Both teams scored 23 field goals
but Prairie du Sac was more prolific on the charity line where it
hit 15 out of 22 while Edgewood
made but 10 of 22.
Curt Mueller, Prairie center,
scored 23 points on nine field
goals and four free throws, to
pace the individual scorers. Forward Jon Aton tossed in 20 with
Mueller and Aton playing outstanding all-around games.
Center Tom Haen and guard
Jerry Higgins played good ball for
the losers and shared scoring honors with Ray Peterson with 10
points apiece.
The victory was the eighth in
nine starts for Coach. John Cole's
quintet while the defeat was the
third in 11 starts for Edgewood.
The Crusaders trailed 18-10 at
the quarter and 38-28 at halftime.
They fell further behind .in the
third quarter 50-36 before putting
on a torrid 20 point fourth quarter.
Prairie du Sac's lone defeat was
at the hands of Spring Green in
a Tri-County conference game
while Edgewood had previously
lost to Edgetron of the Southern
Ten and Plymouth.
Box score:

U
Zale, Ranck Will
Box Exhibition on
Fine Card
Nine bouts, eight title scraps
and an exhibition, are on tonight's
all-university boxing tournament
filial card to toe held at the fieldhouse at 8 p. m.
The pairings were made official
with the completion of the semifinals held Tuesday night in the
fieldhouse ring before less than
1,000 fans — one of the smallest:
crowds ever to see a Wisconsin
ring show.
Best of Tuesday's show was the
workmanlike win of Charles Magestro, South Milwaukee, over
Mitch Mazur. Detroit, in the 139
pound class. Magcstro carried the
battle to his game opponents all
the way and scored knockdowns in
the first and third round with
sharp right hand punches. Magestrp has class galore and his tussle
with his roommate, Terry Tynan
tonight, should be a fine scrap. Tynan won their match in the contcndcr's tourney some weeks ago.

Tonight9* Card

119 POUNDS
Red Corner
White Comer
Don Merrill, Kenosha, vs. Bob
C«iewood-5C
Frtlrit da Sac-ll
Hennessey, Portage.
st,m,f
'SI'!™*,/ '!!"!
125 POUNDS
Gritam'ker.s 3 » 2 Atoa.f
S 4 2
Bobby Thrall, Milwauke*. vs.
8
8GS?* § I IMS'
f 5
Tommy Zamzow, Madison.
Meyer
157 POUNDS
*
'
>
,
4 2 2
Gene
Frazer,
Madison, vs. Bobby
Peterion,i S O I
Meath, New Richmond.
TottJl*
S3 10 it Total!
231517
EXHIBITION
„ - _ *««re by quarter*
Ray
Zale,
Gary, Ind., vs. Bob
Mad. Cdcewood . ;i» is t 20—M
Pralirle dn Sac . .lg 20 12 11—«i
Morton Erickson, Toman 132 pounder, grimaces as he takes a punch from Ray Hnnder, Stoddard, in Ranck, Cody, Wyo.
Free throwi mined: B 12, P S 7. '
the semi-final matches of the University of Wisconsin boxing tournament. Hunder rained a unanimous
133 POUNDS
B Teams: E 45, P S 24.
decision over his foe at the fieldhouse Tuesday night. (Photos by Ed Stein)
Dave Miyagawa, Hawaii, vs Ray
Hunder, Stoddard.
a i l k o n F L f ' i S L ? ™ above) owned by O. T. Havey and skippered by Carl Bernard, will carry the
178 POUNDS
Ub
iB
Northwest Rew^^ {"A/wl n ™e M
« nr*» «">«*»
Awortd
««»» »' Friday, Saturday and Sunday's
Paul Emerson, Chippewa Falls,
IS defendin
dVfendinV th/H^r^t « .r? * V.I SS A
» N* *?
«
'» champion in Class A and will be
vs. Bob Hinds, Kenosha.
rth t ir
ri«
356 feet
feet of
nf sail
«i? and
«H has
h.. (raveled
?- f-? as ,fast
*°
^ miles
.°Phies
-'»'hour
the under
Madison
club. The
nes 350
as 140
per
a strong
wind.bif boat car
HEAVYWEIGHT
Paul Verwey, Racine, vs. Ronni*
^
J
Roberts, Chicago.
1SB POUNDS
Charles Magestro, South Milwaukee, vs. Terry Tynan, Chicago.
Central high school's hopes for
147 POUNDS
a Big Eight victory over East Fri- White Sox O f f i c i a l I*
Pat Sreenan, Beloit, vs. Bob
day night were dampened Tues- Seeking Security, Not
Morgan, Duluth.
day when Gib Pond, the 6-3 cener, .missed his second straight More Titles
Bobby Morgan, nifty boxer from
1
__^____ .
*•"--;
•
V. night
of basketball practice beDuluth, gave Bob Goodsitt, Milcause of a cold.
waukee a tasty ring lesson £n their
CHICAGO—(>P)—"I want more
147 pound match. Morgan has a
The Downtowners invade East money and a contract—they don't
stinging left and reminds WisconFriday night and throw their pay off on titles."
sin boxing fans of Warren Jollyshare of the Big Eight lead on the That's the demand of Chuck
more.
block at that time. If Pond is un- Comiskey, whose resignation as
What started out to be one of the
able to play then Norb Schachte vice president and secretary of
better bouts of the show was halted
will switch from his regular for- the Chicago White Sox will come
in the first round when John
The biggest ice-boat show of the ward position to the pivot post. before his mother, Mrs. Grace
Pleck, Glencoe, 111., suffered a cut
winter will be staged on Lake Tom Mack missed practice at Comiskey, club president, and the
over his eye in his 167 pound diMonona this weekend when the West in order to attend his grand- board of directors Friday for revision bout with Dick Trainor,
mother's
funeral
at
St.
Croix
Falls,
view.
Four Lakes Ice Yacht club plays
Madison.
host to the Northwest Regatta. Wis. West is host to Janesville Chuck disclosed in an interview
In the heavyweight class, stubbytoday that he wasn't interested at
HIRSCH, onetime Wisconsin and Michigan foot- Nearly 100- ice yachtsmen from Friday night.
Paul
Verwey, Racine, gained a unthree states will bring boats here Wisconsin High invades High- this time in becoming president if
ball halfback and now an All Star end in the pro league, to
animous decision over tall John
land Center in a Southern Ten that position were offered in way
compete
in
five
different
classes
Saxby, Oak Forest, 111. Verwey
will be in Madison Friday or .thereabouts. Elroy will prob- and the free-forgame Friday night with Harrison of a compromise unless he got a
milled away with both hands and
ably locate in Milwaukee where there's a job for him on the all finale.
'Sandy" Smith expected to start raise and job security.
at times had to stand on tip toes
at a forward slot for the Badger "All this talk about me wanting
fire. We can't say more for fear of jeopardizing the chances The r e g a t t a
to reach his opponent.
Preps.
.
to become president of the club
of "Crazy Legs." He's due here for a visit with his friends, will start with
Ray Hunder, Stoddard, won all
Class A race
now is a lot of bunk," he said.
of whom he has many. We'll be glad to see Elroy and talk the
the way from Morton Erickson,
on
Friday
at
9:30
That's
not
the
boirte
of
contenTomah, in one of the better bouts
over the days of 1942 when Wisconsin missed the Big Ten a. m. off L a w
tion. The president still can be Let's talk it over seems to be the attitude of heavyweights John of the show. Hunder has improved
Saxby,
Oak
Forest,
II!.,
and
Paul
Verwey,
Racine,
in
their
bout
at
crown by an eyelash in the sad game at Iowa City when Eddie park near the
fired by the director* In our orsince the contender's meet and is
Anderson's Hawkeyes halted the Badgers.
ganization. Titles mean nothing.1' the all-university tournament. Verwey who won the heavy title in a promising youngster.
foot of Hancock
the
contender's
meet,
won
the
decision
from
his
taller
foe
and
will
*
#
*
st. A total of
declared that his situa- meet Ronnie Roberts, Chicago, in the final tonight.
All decisions were unanimous in
KAUKAUNA, wis. — (/p) —Guy tionChuck
cannot
be classified as a famArizona State college haa admitted that a former Big Ten grid- five racey will
the show with Don Merrill, KenKrurhm,
head
football
coach
at
be
run
off
in
ily squabble.
' der-AJoe Matesic of the University of Indiana, played for Arizona
osha defeating Denny Kehoe,
taukaima high school for the past "My relations with my mother
under his brother's name during the 1951 season, Matesic regis- each class—A, B,
Watertown
in the 119 pound class
Gain
Revenge
five
years,,
resigned
Tuesday
beare amicable," he said. "After ail
-; tered at Arizona State under the name of Edward Andrew Matesic. C, D and E or
and
Bobby
Thrall,
Milwaukee getcause of poor health and the in- she is my mother, and besides she
He left school more than a week ago. He played in every came Skeeter—on Friting the nod over Jac'.' Pieper,
creasing
volume
of
his
duties.
day
and
Saturday
is. a wonderful baby sitter.
for Arizona State and was listed as a freshman. Arizona State won't
Baraboo, in the 125 pound division.
.Knimm said he will remain as "Just being a Comiskey isnt
m o r n i n g and
protest if any of its games are forfeited.
The 165 pound crown in toathletic director and a member of enough. There Is a misconception
a f t e r noon. On
Nice of them, eh, what?
night's show will be defaulted be.he teaching faculty.
*
*
*
Sunday, the fifth
that being a Comiskey assures me
cause of the cut suffered by
During his five years, Krumm's of a solid position with ths club.
IGGIE MUNN'S aides at Michigan State are very much in the race in each class
Trainor
and in its place, Coach
'ootball teams posted a record of This Is not true. In fact, there hail
limelight. An eastern school has offered Steve Seboe a job as is scheduled with
John Walsh has arranged for
31
victories
against
three
defeats
the
free-for-all
been talk by the board of firing me
head grid coach. Said eastern school wants the Spartan offense
Bob Ranck to box Ray
and two ties and won three titles in the < past.
Success for Program of heavyweight
and has offered a 16ng-term contract with a salary considerably greater slated for 3:15 p.
Zale.
Bernard
n
the
western
division
of
the
"That is why I say titles mean
than his at East Lansing. This report puts the quietus on the minor m. Sunday.
of seats «re available for
Wisconsin confer- nothing. I am 26 and feel that I NEW YORK —(&)— The home De-emphasis Seen by thePlenty
that Seboe will follow Red Dawson, another Michigan State aide, The Madison club will be de Northeastern
show with ringside chairs sellence.
to Pitt.
must have job security that a con- team in college basketball game's Scribes in Poll
fending three coveted trophies this
ing at $1 and reserved seats 75
*
*
*
tract would provide, and feel that s supposed to have an advantage
year during the. meet—the Stuart,
cents.
I am worth more than $10,000 per but things didn't work out that NEW YORK—(fp)—More de-em.The Illini rout of Stanford in the Rose Bowl must have hurt Hearst and Class A Northwest. The
*• * *
year, especially after having part way Tuesday for Michigan State, phasis and a return to "saner levmore than anyone knows. Ten days after the disaster, the super- Mary B, owned by O. T. Havey of
Semi-Final
Results
' intendent of the Rose Bowl reported that Stanford uniforms still Madison is the defending world's
in last season's great success of the Yale, North Carolina State, Har- els" in college sports was forecast
White Sox, financially, as well as vard and Rice. They all played for 1952 by an overwhelming ma' hung limp in toe dressing room. The superintendent said he real- Class A champion and will be one
119 POUNDS
their first division finish."
, ized Stanford was in a hurry to ret out of the ft owl after the 40-7 of the boats to watch again this
at home and lost.
jority of sports writers and sports- Don Merrill, Kenosha, decisioned
, beating by Illinois, but he figured the Indians might have recov- year. Carl Bernard, a 27-year vet- CHICAGO— (JP) —the Chicago Chuck said he, frankly, was not Notre Dame drubbed MSC, 56- caster participating in the annual Denny Kehoe, Watertown, 3-0.
ered in 10 days.
eran at the tiller, who has been Cubs announced today that short- optimistic about the matter being 48, thus avenging the Irish's 66-52 Associated Press poll.
125 POUNDS
* • *
*
competing in top competition since stop Hoy Smalley has become their smoothed over at Friday's board defeat on their own .court last Many of them believe, too, that Bobby Thrall, Milwaukee, defirst
player
to
sign
a
1852
contract.
meeting.
HE football de-emphasis sweeping the nation's colleges set Clark 1925, will again be skipper of the
month, a setback that snapped a
current campaign for de-em- cisioned Jack Pieper, Baraboo, 3-0.
Shaughnessy relating his experiences at the University of Chi- Mary B, a Hudson River type boat . Smalley, who played in only 79 Frank Lane, the $35,000 per year 20-game home winning streak for the
132 POUNDS
phasis,
especially in football, will
games last year because of a brok- general manager, chided Chuck he Irish. MSC used a two-placago when that 'school went "amateur" years ago.
carrying 350 ft. of sail,
Ray
Hunder,
Stoddard, decisbe
crowned
with
success
this
year.
en
left
ankle,
hit
.231.
He
slamjood-natureclly
at
a
press
confer"I coached students against football players," said Shaughnessy to The Mary B, which repreesnts
toon system, alternating'five fresh They predicted tighter control by ioned Morton Erickson, Tomah,
med
eight
home
runs.
ence Tuesday.
-•his eastern listeners. "We were playing Harvard and taking i terrible an investment of $24,000 on the
starters each period, but this college presidents, less subsidiz- 3-0.
beating. We had one big guard, weighing about 220, and Harvard part of its owner, is one of the
worked only for. the first period. ing, and less stress at winning at
167 POUNDS
was giving the fellow a fearful pounding. On every other play they'd slickest ever to glide on ice in First r¥cgro Colter to (Gain Concession
John Stephens, Notre Dame guard any
Dick
Trainor,
Madison, deciscost.
knock him down, and two blockerg and a back would step on the poor yachting history.
who played most of the game,
ioned
John
PJeck,
Clcncoe, 111.
A year ago, the writers and ra- (bout stopped In 1:10
fellow.
was high with 18 points.
"Other Madison boats entering
first
men around the nation paint- round, Trainor leading on ofpoints).
"He kept getting up after each play, but finally after one sequence include the Clancy, a highly reCornell whipped Yale, 60 to 52, dio
ed
a
dark
future
for
sports
in
1951
near our bench, he ripped off his helmet, looked at me and said, garded
Class B boat owned by Phil
,o move into a triple tie w i t h in view of the Korean conflict. In
'Coach, this is positively futile.' "
HEAVYWEIGHT
Oetking; the Ace of Spades,..a
Penn and Princeton for the lead filling out the AP's questionnaire. Paul Verwey,
+
*
*
'
Racine, dccisioned
Class C entry owned by Dave Butn the Ivy league.
they said they felt the draft would John Saxby, Oak Forest, III., 3-0.
OOKING AHEAD to the 1952 Olympic games at Helsinki, we're ler; and Bill Mattison's Snapshot,
Louisville trimmed N.C. State, cripple the minor leagues, lower
POUNDS
i glad to state that Uncle Sam's athletes will triumph once again John Bluel's Shadow, and' Ted
Southern conference champions, the calibre of play in ail sports, Charles 139
Mtgestro, South MilWe're supreme in the sprints and in the events like hurdling Haspell's Frostbite—all in Class E
SAN DIEGO, Calif.—<^)—For- and insisted the ban was "just be- at Raleigh, 73-68. Bob Brown led and cause a deep slump at the
waukee, decisioncd Mitch Mazur,
-pole vaulting, but we can't approach the Finns, Swedes and Nor- The latter are the Skeeter boats mer heavyweight -boxing, cham- cause he is colored."
>
gate.
Detroit, Mich. 3-0.
wegians in the distance events. Lately \ve have had some prettv fair and carry around 75 ft. of sail.- ' pion Joe Louis was the winner to- The former ring champion said 'lOuisville with 27 points.
milers and two milers, but even the famed Don Gehrmann Fred Wilt Among the top-ranked but-of day ; in 'Ms fight to gain Profes- he would play, even though Spil- Dartmouth beat Harvard, 60 to It didn't turn out that way al147 POUNDS
and several others are not in it when it comes to the 1 500 meters town entries are Howard Boston's sional Golf association approval, .to ler was ruled out, but that he >9 in overtime, for its first Ivy though the draft was beginning Bob Morgan, Duluth, Minn., de!
league
victory.
Bill
Biggs'
field
to
make
itself
felt
in
the
latter
the Olympic race at a distance corresponding roughly to the mile' Cyclone, last year's Class E champ, play to the San Diego Open tour* would continue his fight to gain
Bob Goodsitt, Milwaukee,
goal as \the buzzer sounded turned •part of the year. This year's gal- cisioned
Gehrmann wasn't among the leaders in the 1948 Olympic 1,500 meters' and Renegade III, winner of the namerrt'Thursday.
3-0.
equal rights for Negroes in golf. an apparent Harvard victory into lup
of manpower, however, is beand currently England has the best bet in the Olympic mile in Roger free-for-all finale last year oh Gull 'Louis •cjiainied it made him the He said it was the last sport in defeat.
— Warren Jollymore;
ginning to cause alarm in sports Referee
Bannister. In fact it would cause no surprise to the devotees of track Lake, at Kalamazoo, Mich;
Judges — Dr. Anthony Curreri
,, first NegrpI amateur , or profes- which • racial prejudice now exists
circles.
moved into second place
if Gehrmann, Wilt and the rest of Uncle Sam's best were shut out A special race has been, set up sional, to :gain such •approval.
and John Hobbins.
and that, the PGA rule, was the _, Texas
*•»••*•the Southwest conference by
in the 1,500 meters. Finland has I. Taipale and Sweden points to S for young Madison skippers so that " The decision to accept his en- major reason.
V
Landquist who raced the 1,500 meters in 3:44.8, the equivalent of they won't have to compete against try as an/invited amateur was anr "This Is only the first round," defeating Rice, 60 to 53. It was IN ANSWER to the question:
Texas' third conference victory in "What do you believe will be the
a 4:03 mile We hate to admit it, but Uncle Sam's boys will have to the seasoned pilots. These races nounced Tuesday by Horton Smith, he declared.
•
four
starts.
outstanding trend, characteristic,
.run better than they did in 1948 to even,place in the Olympic mile. will precede the regular schedule PGA" president.
Louis said he had nothing
development in sports in 1952?"
Louis was paired with Smith against Smith and that when he Mlehican state-48 Notre Dame-S6 or
on each of the three days.
Pete
Norton of the Tampa (Flai
P
1
Talking to an old Wisconsin alumnus who remembers the names A public address system will be and another PGA national com- called him "another Hitler" earlier Furwtb.f
3 0 Bertrtnd.f 'I" ! Morning Tribune replied:
of players and coaches 50 years ago regarding the president'* pro- set up at Law Park and programs, mitteman, Leland Gibson of Kan- in the week "it was not him per- Sckstrom.f 30 0'1
Leslie
0 1 4
l
2 3 5 OlbBonsif
34 4
"The return to more sensible The Madison Cardinals will be
iS.W!!ih T.g»ffd-*,0/" atHJ,tWcs> but Particularly fo.otball, my source
the numbers of the various sas City, as a starting threesome. sonally but the things he stood lower,!
itackhouM.f 2 4 3 Rosenthal.c 5 0 4 levels in college sports with col- favored to win their f o u r t h
.book told of the old days. There was not-spring practice at that time listing
Carlson,!
1 0 1 Lewinski.c
1 0 0
straight Fox Valley league hockey
will 'be distributed .for ;the Smith also announced that a for."
Carey.c
6 2 3 Strasser.jt
0 3 2 leges discovering that those gigan- match tonight at Vilas park.
vine grid coach arrived some time around Sept. 1 and issued a call boats,
PGA, ban would stand against an- Smith said he' expected that the MacMaster.c
benefit
of
spectators.
Hot
refresh0
0
2
Stephens,!
9
0
4
for players a week or more later. The football coach was paid at the ments will be served ;by Sea Scout other Negro, Los Angeles profes- PGA annual meeting next Novem- Weslini.r 0 0 1
tic buildings on the campuses of Apparent victims of the strong
our schools were erected mostly Madison
•most $3,000 and he took the boys who wanted to play football and Ship
Stauffer.j
1 3. 1
sextet will be the West
sional Bill Spiller. He said Spiller ber; would take 'some action to Means,c
501.
Arrangements
have
also
0 0 3
v
by tax money for educational pur- Bend club. Madison won its third
they all had fun The season ended usually the Saturday before .been made so that radio stations lacked; PGA approval aa a profes- clarify the situation and possibly Ayala.e
1
0
3'
.Thanksgiving and generally with Minnesota. That was all the grid WIBA and r WISC can broadcast sional and also was subject to a establish a uniform code with Schlatter.r i l l
poses, and not for the sole pur- straight last Sunday by swamping
j sport-lor.the year. Basketball came next and ran until Mar. 1. Then portions of the races.,
pose of developing football teams." Menasha, 14-2.
long-standing
tradition'
based
on
.-•'•.,v.
other
golf
organizations
on
the
Total!
171422, Totals
221219
there was baseball and track and crew. There was tennis vof a small
Fred Russell of the Nashville There is no admission charge
the
PGA
by-law
that
all
members
approval
of
players.
, '
Score Ihjr Periods
; nature and unorganized golf. There were at the most four or five NEWARK, N. 7.^Tex Gohzales must be white.
(Tenn.)
Banner predicted:
tonight; about 1,500 fans watched
Mlchlian
State
.
.
1Z
a
i
l
IT—4S
; * ;
He insisted the PGA rules were Notre Dame
, members of the athletic department. The old timer admitted lie liked 1473/4, Eiist Orange, N: J J;, out- Louis declared the by-law
12 IT 15 12—5S
"Less stress on winning at any last Sunday's outdoor activities indid
not
intended
to
"be
difficult*
for
Free throws misled: Michigan State 7 cost; further efforts to weed out cluding the hockey match and (he
t the present setup much better and thought it gave the students wise pointed
Julie Jamieson, '"'144 not prevent Spiller being named anyone but only to protect the —Furseth,
Bower, Stackhouse 4, Ayala;
, advice in all sports.
Notre Dame 9—Bertrand. Rosentha) 2, undesirable elements in sports; first preliminary speed skating
ftfoughkeepsie, N; Y,,;8,
an approved player by the PGA game."
Lewinski 2, Stephens 4.
(Continued On 2nd Sports
meet.

Biggest Ice Regatta of Season
Here Gets Underway On Friday

Central May Comiskey Asks
Lose Pond For For• Contract,
Clash At East More Salary

Local Club Will Defend Titles in Monoiia Races

Football Coach at
Kaukaima Quits

Spartans
Defeated by
Notre Dame

B

Saner Levels
Predicted For
College Sports

Smalley Is First
Cub to Be Signed

T
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Louis Wihs PGA Approval to
Play In San Diego To urn ey

Cardinals Seek
4th Hockey Win

